
Sunday, July 27, 2014

Beginning a Conversation!

Reaching a Lost World Lesson 6 
- Outreach Eventually!

• This Saturday, August 2nd; 10:30 am!

- REVIEW:!

!
- TODAY:!

• How do I begin a conversation with someone about spiritual things?!

- Colossians 4:5-6-!

!
- _________________!

• “Lord, stamp eternity on my eyeballs.” -Jonathan Edwards!

!
!
!
- __________!

• Proverbs 18:13-!

• James 1:19- !

• Luke 10:25-37-!

• Proverbs 20:6-!

!
!

• Example Q’s!

- The “Way of the Master”!

• “Would you consider yourself to be a good person?”!

• 10 Commandments!
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- Generic Questions!

• “What are you living for?”!

• “How’s that working out for you?”!

- Atheists/Agnostics!

• “What do you think is wrong with Christians today?”!

• “What do you think life is about? Is there purpose?”!

• “How did you arrive at the conclusion you are at today?”!

• “What makes a person want to do good?”!

• “What is in the most desperate need of change?  What is humankind’s basic 
problem?”!

• “What do you do with the areas in your life that you would love to change, but feel 
powerless to do so?”!

• “What do you think of the person of Jesus?”!

• “From where do you derive your ethics? Is there such a thing as absolute truth?”!

- Unchurched!

• “What do you think God is like? Has this changed at all since you’ve grown up?”!

• “What has given you the most joy or heartache?”!

• “Whats your ideal life?”!

• “Have you ever had a ‘spiritual experience’? If so, what was that like?”!

• “Have you experienced anything that made God seem real?”!

• “Looking at all the relationships you have in your life, is there someone you would say 
really loves you?”!

• “What do you do with the areas in your life that you would love to change, but feel 
powerless to do so?”!

- Catholics/Professing Believers!

• “If someone were to approach you and ask how he or she could begin a relationship 
with God, what would you say?”!

• “How are you seeking to glorify God now with your life?”!

• “What is your purpose in life? How are you living that out on a daily basis?”!
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• “What does it look like to follow Christ each day?”!

• “When did God and a relationship with Him first become real to you?”!

- Left the Church!

• “What experiences turned you away?”!

• “Why are you no longer pursuing God? If there were changes in your experience 
would you have kept following God?”!

• “Is there something that would ultimately draw you back to God?”!

• “What do you think God is like? Has that changed at all since you’ve grown up?”!

• “Do you believe its possible for someone to know God personally as a friend or 
father?”!

• “What do you think of the person of Jesus?”!

• “What is your purpose in life now?”!

- _____________!

- Luke 6:45-!

!
!

- Mark 10:17-22-!

!
!

- Phil 2:3-!

!
!
- APPLICATION!

• Recognize first impressions are huge.!

!
• Demonstrate you care by asking questions.!

!
• Listen.
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